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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Conversation with Mr

I

15 November 1962
I

Rocha and Mr. Lasa
After Their Meeting with Mr. He1ms

PERSONS PRESENT: Lula Fernandes Rocha, Jose Laaa, 
Nestor 0. Sanchez (nilas Nicholas o7 Sylvan C

I 
TIME AMD PLACE: 1700 hours, 13 Noveaber 1962, 

Dupont Plaza Hotel, Washington, D.C.

1. Rocha and Lajas were very pleased and happy . 

over their discussions with Mr. Belas. Unless U.S. policy 

becomes one of coexistence with Castro Rocha la certain 

the Agency and the DRE can continue Mutually beneficial 

cooperation.

2. The purpose of this conversation was to define 

the sore specific pointe of dlsagreenent as viewed by 

Rocha. Before starting Rocha adalttod that aauy of the 

past dlsagreeaents were nlnor but had becose ' the Berlins'’ 

of the DRE salnly because of the aannor in which they 

were presented by their Mlaal contact. In short they re

fused to be dictated to and threatened. Rocha gave his

I
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> 
contact la Hui a copy of the Ugly American. Be agreed

this wasn't conducive to good relations but added he wan

so fed-up by thia tise that the DRE felt It was Impossible
I ' ' ■ 

to discuss anything of importance with their contact any

way.

3. According to iRocha the following items In order 
i

of importance have caused the nost difficulty:
i

a. Military operations: The;DRE feels it

has been completely checked in this field, ob

viously the field in which they feel and want 

to he operating.asm They feel their plans are 
not considered seLlouoly and alternate plana..

have not been presented to then. They would like 

to know if the DRE is going to be considered for

participation in military operations (sabotage, 
. ietc) or permitted to conduct their own? Rocha

claims 831 of the] DRE Bemberahip in exile are 

presently inactive, they also have approximately

30 sen who have bjeen trained by the Agency.

fn short a desire to use the DRE manpower for

operations against tbe Centro reglse. As re

quested by Mr Heins, Rocha agreed to present

their plans for Agency consideration.
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b. Interr.atioeal Operatloaa, Latin Anerlcan 

Operations:

(1) Administrative; The DRE has 15 aea 

ready Including visas to send to countries In 

Latin America. . They need the money and authorization 

to send then.

(2) They are presenting a plan to have two 
i

"traveling secretaries** who could travel and chsck 

the activities of the different delegations. They
I

also feel there is a need at present for a Meeting 

or reunion of the chiefs of their delegations in

order to f emulate new plans and targets. Rocha 

feels the old theses of discrediting Castro, be

trayal of Revolution, etc., have lost their stesa 

and new propaganda theaes must be developed. 

(Rocha Is personally interested and admitted that

even if and when the Cuban problem Is resolved the 

DRE wants to continue its operations in Latin 

American. I introduced the subject of continued 

future long range cooperation. Rocha and Lama 

both agreed this would bo very desirable provided 

knowledge of this cooperation could and would be 

United to the top leadership of the DRE, fearing 

they would be rendered completely Ineffective If
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a*, taped as of Teehee leperlaiIts lx

Latin America. I agreed this would not be de

sirable for either party. They claim this i» 

what has happened to their delegate in Lian 

and the reasoa for pulling his out. They ad- 

alt he han dcao a treaendoua Job but expanded 

ao fast and la doing no such he han been labeled 

a CIA agent. Socha adalts the failure of the 

Lina Sep ia that he did too good of a Job, 
ironlcl4 as thia nay souftd. Rocha claims 

Peruviana have ashed him why the DRK has a 

CIA agent »« Bep in Lina.)

(3) Thia discussion brought up the subject 

of salaries f.T ? KE 11/A Reps and who would pay 

then. Rocha admitted this subject and Lie de

tector tests have beeone the "Berlins of the DRX".

He agreed they were minor c©spared to the importance 

of the overall relationship. I suggested it was 

Inconceivable to ae that soae arrangement acceptable 

to both parties eoulda*t be reached on s?»eh minor 

details (eaphaslxing ainor to soften his ”ao co*— 

promise" Berlin position.) I used the line that
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our Reps Aaerlca wore held reapontitle

for the co|erf last loo of a 11 Agency activity in’ 

their part|lcxlar countries whether their ova or one 

la which their help was asked by another eleaent 

of the Agency. It wn the Agency Representatives 
[ ' ■ ' z-

in the LA coxa tries who felt It necessary to have 

the responsibility to pay the eala&les of their 

contacts if they wre held responsible for activity 

they were naked to becose involved with. I suggested 

I felt it was a anal] concession to sake for the 

benefits wo ;san included) were deriving froa this 

cooperation. Rocha agreed, but it was evident he 
i

^as still dragging hie feet so I brought up the 
subject of |tbe ERR general fund and bow If the DRg 

i 
did not pay the salaries they aould hold back the 

percentages ’•voluntarily" fro> each sen’s salary.

I suggested that probably an arrangement could be 

reached with their new Miami contact that the salary 
l 

could be split, permitting Agency Reps, to pay ths 

DU Reps in LA the salaries agreed tq, and giving

DRR Hqs in Ml sal the percentage they would hold 

back if they tbesMlves were paying the salaries. 

Both Rocha and Lana admitted they personally felt
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this »»• * reasonable approach and admitted they . 

would agree to such a solution, but desired to 

discuss it with their people in Miasl. (pre

sumably Manuel Salvat). 1 at*de it clear that

the above wr.a only a personal idea u how I felt 
i . .

an agreement' could be reacned. Lae» ta'.kirg to
j

Rocha consented that he wan certain an agreeaent 
could be reached and he personally agreed to 

such a solution. (Lass pushed Rocha into stating 

be also agreed).

(4) Regarding the use of the Lie detector

1 told Rocha X was not Interested In bow the sub

ject ‘bod broached with then but felt if they were 

at all seriously interested in ths security of their
I 

organization, I found It hard to believe how they 

could afford not to take advantage of this aid to 

keep tbenselves froa being penetrated. The Agency 

is certainly concerned over the possibility that 
J 

a group with! which -hfeeyr-eee cooper ting could be
I - •

penetrated and he, Rocha, as the group leader should 

be even wore concerned, especially when he is re

sponsible for the lives of individuals in hostile



territory. Rocha stated thia concerned bin very 

such end did agree to test the R/O'e and individu

al* infiltrated. But, I asked Rocha did he honestly 

feel this was sufficient? I continued that hie 
I 

knev as well as I that the cconunlets were capable 

of penetrating at rather high levels, as proven by 

known cases which have been uncovered. Further- 

nore, I continued, aa a responsible leader be should 
find it difficult) to aak his nan to undertake sosso- 

i 
thing he would not do biaself, after all thia is a 

basic principal of good leadership. This approach 

visibly rocked Rocha especially with Lasa nodding 

profusely in agreement (This fellow Lasa nust be 

kept around as a prop). Rocha then related the story 

of how even the Jesuits have been penetrated. Again, 

I asked Rocha to consider the Lie detector twats on 

the basis of an aid for their own protection.

(5) Finances: Rocha expressed hope that we 

would not continue! the present systen of requesting 

funds by written Beaorandun for each expenditures 

He conplalned this Involved ouch paper work, and many 

tines because of the as lay in receiving approval, 
sonetinee 3-4 days', operational opportunities would 

be nlssed. I admitted I was not aware of the
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financial eystea being used but If they vere 

experiencing difficulties X encouraged then to 

accept Mr. Belas* ofltor and set up * eyeteawith 

the help of an Agency expert.

They vere concerned over not having received the oper

ational expenses for Xoveaber and vondered vhen they could 

expect thea. I promised to check.
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